Price List for Photographs
(Advertising & Film Usage)*

- Digital image @ 300dpi (4x5, 5x7, 8x10) $120.00
- Digital image @ 300dpi (11x14,16x20,20x24) $155.00
- Digital image @ 300dpi (20x30, 24x30, 24x36) $205.00
- Digital image @ 300dpi (30x30,30x40,40x40) $255.00
- Digital image @ 300dpi (40x60, 48x60, 48x72) $305.00
- Digital image @ 300dpi (56x80, and up) $355.00

Reproduction Fees
Use includes one-time, one-use, single language publication rights. The $75.00 fee is included in the price quoted.

Procedures
Advance payment is required.
Please allow 14 to 20 working days for completion of order. Rush service (four working days) is available for doubled (100%) lab fees, excluding reproduction fees.
Pictures may not be reproduced without prior written permission from the HistoryMiami Museum and, where applicable, payment of an additional reproduction fee.

Credit
Pictures used in publications must be credited to HistoryMiami Museum.